Fortress Studios LLC
7332 Oakland St. Detroit, MI 48211 | T: 313.333.8512
fortressstudiosllc@gmail.com | www.fortressstudiosdetroit.com

LIVE/WORK RESIDENT ARTIST APPLICATION
Personal Information:
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Phone:

E-Mail:

Date of Birth:

Citizenship:

Current Mailing Address:

Education & Experience:
School(s):
Degree(s) & Year(s):
Additional Training/Skills:

What to Expect:
A $500 monthly fee provides the Resident Artist with a private bedroom, studio and access to the
communal living areas in Studio 222. Access to shop facilities is available along with training when
required. An additional consumable fee may be charged to artists utilizing fuel gases or excessively
using shop consumables. Please check a box below that best describes the type of work you would like
to pursue while in residence:

□ SCULPTURE
□ FURNITURE

□ CERAMICS
□ WRITING

□ BLACKSMITHING
□ PERFORMANCE

□ FOUNDRY
□ JEWELRY
□ OTHER: _________________

Work Exchange:
Resident artists will be expected to contribute to the communal space by utilize their knowledge in a
particular shop or by performing general building maintenance. The jobs are plentiful and there is
always room for creativity. Describe any skills or unique experience that you can contribute.
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Residency Sessions:
The Live/Work Residency is available in 3-12 month sessions. In certain instances a residency may be
extended to 18 months. Putting a cap on residency duration insures a constant flow of new influences
and encourages production. Please indicate your intended arrival and departure dates below:
Arrival:___/___/_____

Departure:___/___/_____

Additional Information Required:
Cover Letter:
Describe your interest in Fortress Studios Live/Work Residency Program. Please discuss how your time
here will benefit you and contribute to your creative practice. Briefly describe your work and how you
see your work developing while you are in Detroit. Community focused work taking advantage of the
urban setting is encouraged but not required.

Examples of Work:
Please include 10 digital images, video urls and/or writing samples. Please label all Images with your last
name followed by the image number (ex. Smith01, Smith02…)

Image List:
Title, size, medium and date completed should be listed for each corresponding image. Any written
description that allows for better understanding of the work should be included after the above
information.

Letter of Reference:
The letter can be included as a .pdf with the application packet or e-mailed directly to
fortressstudiosllc@gmail.com.

Resume/CV
Two page maximum. Please include only the most relevant information.

Submit Completed Application to:
fortressstudiosllc@gmail.com
All documents must be clearly labeled with the applicant’s last name. Please send as .pdf attachments when possible.
Include last name, “Live/Work Residency Application” and arrival date in the subject line.

By signing this application I confirm that the information contained in this application is true and
correct, that I have read and understood the program description and that I have included all the
requested materials.
Applicant’s Signature:

Date:

